
Press release: Man who dumped chemical
barrels caught out by GPS in hire van

A man was caught out after GPS data was seized from the rental van he had
used to illegally dump waste and he has now been sentenced at Nottingham
Magistrates Court.

Kirk McRoberts, of Waterloo Promenade in Nottingham, pleaded guilty on
Tuesday 19 September and was fined £900. He was also ordered to contribute
£500 towards the cost of prosecution and had to pay a £45 government
surcharge.

McRoberts was charged with illegally depositing waste in Long Eaton in
Derbyshire and Cossall in Nottinghamshire. The judge described the illegal
deposit of the waste as “a scourge” and remarked that these offences were
serious.

The judge gave McRoberts full credit for his early guilty plea and noted that
he had no previous convictions for breaches of environmental legislation.

Between 4 and 7 April 2016, McRoberts deposited twenty-three barrels filled
with adhesive at Lock Lane in Long Eaton and at Cossall Road in Cossall.
Running a firm called ‘No Need for a Skip Ltd’, McRoberts used a hired
vehicle which was fitted with a GPS tracker. Data recorded by the GPS tracker
clearly shows the van stopping at both locations. CCTV footage from one of
the sites also showed the barrels being dumped.

The company that hired Mr McRoberts to remove the waste has been issued with
a warning for not making the necessary checks as to where the waste would be
going and that the company used was registered as a waste carrier.

The Environment Agency estimates that McRoberts avoided costs of around £900
by disposing of the waste illegally.

Commenting, Peter Haslock, enforcement team leader with the Environment
Agency said:

The acts of illegal waste carriers like McRoberts can have
seriously damaging effects on the environment. They also undermine
legitimate businesses operating within the confines of the law.

We will continue to work tirelessly to bring those responsible for
illegal waste dumping to justice. We’d also like to remind people
to check their waste carrier is licensed by the Environment Agency.
You are required by law to make sure your waste goes to a site
licenced to take it, and could end up with a hefty fine if you fail
to do so.
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Press release: Leeds flood defence
plans on show

Proposals for the second phase of the Leeds Flood Alleviation Scheme are
going on show this month to communities upstream of the city centre.

A series of drop in events are being held in Kirkstall, Horsforth, Rodley and
Apperley Bridge areas of Leeds, giving residents the opportunity to view
options to reduce the risk of flooding to their homes and businesses.

An eight week consultation runs from today, Thursday 21 September until 16
November.

Members of the project team will be available at the following events to
explain the options, answer any questions and seek views. Residents and
business owners are invited to stop by within the following times to find out
what is proposed:

Monday 2 October, 3pm to 7pm, Horsforth Community Hub, Town Street,
Horsforth, Leeds LS18 5BL
Thursday 12 October, 3pm to 7pm, Radio Aire, 51 Burley Road, Leeds, LS3
1LR
Thursday 19 October, 10am to 1pm, George & Dragon pub (car park),
Apperley Rd, Bradford BD10 0PU
Thursday 19 October, 2.30pm to 5.30pm, The Church (car park), Wesley
Street, Rodley, LS13 1JH
Saturday 28 October, 9am to 1pm, Kirkstall Leisure Centre, Kirkstall Ln,
Leeds LS5 3BE
Sunday 29 October, 12pm to 3pm, Kirkstall Abbey Deli Market, Abbey Rd,
Leeds LS5 3EH

With the £50 million first phase of the scheme, which has introduced state-
of-the-art new flood protection for the city centre, Holbeck and downstream
at Woodlesford set to be completed next month, Leeds City Council working
with the Environment Agency, BMM jV Limited, Thomas Mackay and Arup, have
released details of the further measures required for phase two.

The proposals for phase two represent the outcome of an extensive survey and
feasibility study of the river catchment carried out by Leeds City Council
and the Environment Agency following the devastating impact of Storm Eva at
Christmas 2015, to determine the level of future protection needed to provide
vital reassurance to residents and businesses.

They include measures further upstream including the Kirkstall corridor which
was badly hit by the floods as well as Stourton, an industrial area that was
badly affected on Boxing Day 2015.
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Phase two will also look at areas beyond the city boundary to further reduce
the possibility of the river flooding in Leeds, as well as additional
measures to offer protection for the South Bank area of the city centre which
is a key future economic driver for Leeds.
The range of measures proposed are a mixture of natural flood management and
new infrastructure including:

Creating new woodland areas by planting hundreds of thousands of tree
saplings.
Where possible, using sites in Leeds to retain flood waters when levels
are high. Control gates would be used to fill and then release water
from the stores back into river when safe to do so.
A new 700-metre long flood defence at Stourton with new walls and
surface water interventions similar to those installed at Woodlesford as
part of phase one.
Removing existing obstructions along the river to help reduce water
levels, along with also lowering the riverbed in places to improve its
capacity and flow.
Improving riverbank protection measures along the river catchment in
Craven and Pendle along with enhanced woodland areas and installing
debris dams.
Constructing raised defences along with landscaping, terracing,
embankments and walls, but due to the range of natural measures the
height of any engineered defences will not need to be as high as
previously projected.

Leeds City Council executive member for regeneration, transport and planning
Councillor Richard Lewis said:

The response to these plans when they were released last week was
very positive, especially the use of new trees and natural flood
management measures along the catchment to help provide essential
protection for communities in Leeds.

It is now vitally important we hear the views of residents and
businesses so I would encourage as many people as possible to take
part in the consultation and attend these drop-in sessions.

Following an extensive study agreed with the government and other
agencies these are the measures identified as being necessary to
offer the level of protection needed which the government said it
would provide, so we look forward to seeing these plans develop as
soon as possible.

The impact of Storm Eva in Leeds at Christmas 2015 affected 3,355 properties
in Leeds, of which 672 were commercial businesses. The direct cost to the
city was an estimated £36.8 million, with the cost to the wider city region



being more than £500 million.
Following the flooding in December 2015, the government committed £35 million
between now and 2021 to a new scheme to further enhance flood protection in
Leeds.
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Press release: Preparing for major
Romsey flood exercise

Field teams will be building 400 metres of temporary barrier close to
Greatbridge Road, to train new and existing members of staff on its
construction. For a short period of time the road itself will be closed, to
allow the barrier to be built across the carriageway and to ensure that the
exercise mimics as closely as possible what would happen in a real flood
event.

The exercise will be run in conjunction with local partners including
Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service, Hampshire County Council, Test Valley
Borough Council, Romsey Town Council and local businesses.

The barrier is one of the temporary options to help reduce the risk of
flooding to residents and businesses in Romsey, specifically around the Budds
Lane and Greatbridge Road area which was flooded in 2014.

Environment Agency Flood and Coastal Risk Manager Gordon Wilson said:

It’s unlikely that we’ll see a repeat of the extreme weather
conditions that caused the 2014 flooding in Hampshire, but the
exercise will make sure that we’re ready, should the worst happen
this winter. In partnership with Hampshire County Council and Test
Valley Borough Council, we are developing a flood alleviation
scheme which will help protect more than 100 homes against
flooding. We are looking to start construction works in early
summer next year (2018), although this is dependent upon us
securing sufficient local financial contributions, to top up the
funding allocated by the Government.

Tom Simms, Head of Resilience for Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service, said:
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We work extremely hard with our partners all year round to ensure
our communities are well prepared to deal with emergencies such as
the floods experienced in Romsey and other parts of the county in
2014. This work ranges from producing localised actions plans for
communities to exercises like this, which all helps to provide the
necessary resilience for any unexpected or sudden events.

Deputy Leader of Test Valley Borough Council, Councillor Nick Adams-King
said:

We have built strong relationships with our partners through the
Test Valley Flood Resilience Forum which helps all of the agencies
to work together for the benefit of our residents, and this
exercise will put this into practice. One of our ambitions in the
Romsey Future Document is to develop the town’s resilience to
managing the extremes of weather and this includes addressing
potential environmental risks such as flooding.

Councillor Rob Humby, Executive Member for Environment and Transport at
Hampshire County Council, said:

We are committed to helping reduce the risk of flooding across
Hampshire and I’m pleased to be working collaboratively with our
partners to help the residents and businesses of Romsey. We are
making good progress with plans for a package of measures to
mitigate the impact of flooding in Romsey and I hope local people
will be able to come along to our public exhibition in Crosfield
Hall between 11 and 14 October to find out more.

The barrier construction is part of a 3 day exercise that will fully test all
physical aspects of a localised flood event. The build will begin at 9am and
continue until midnight. Greatbridge Road will be closed from around 7pm
until midnight.

For all media enquiries please contact 0800 141 2743 or email
southeastpressoffice1@environment-agency.gov.uk.
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Hampshire County Council, said:

We are committed to helping reduce the risk of flooding across
Hampshire and I’m pleased to be working collaboratively with our
partners to help the residents and businesses of Romsey. We are
making good progress with plans for a package of measures to
mitigate the impact of flooding in Romsey and I hope local people
will be able to come along to our public exhibition in Crosfield
Hall between 11 and 14 October to find out more.

The barrier construction is part of a 3 day exercise that will fully test all
physical aspects of a localised flood event. The build will begin at 9am and
continue until midnight. Greatbridge Road will be closed from around 7pm
until midnight.

For all media enquiries please contact 0800 141 2743 or email
southeastpressoffice1@environment-agency.gov.uk.
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